
 Comprising four of Australia’s most esteemed jazz musicians, this celebrated jazz 
‘supergroup’ made waves in 2020 with their critically acclaimed and ARIA nominated debut 
‘This World’. Two years on, they ask you to join them for ANOTHER DANCE, their second 
full length album, recorded in Sydney on the very brink of the 2021 extended lockdown. 

The band somehow managed to tour the East Coast twice during 20/21 against all 
odds. The fact that the quartet performed thirty shows in fifteen towns over four states 
during this period is a testament to their tenacity and vitality and their drive to share the 
unifying and uplifting power of live music with others. 

The best creative pursuits offer reflection on the environment and events that they 
spring from, so it stands to reason that the music on Another Dance embodies different 
elements to This World. The eight new pieces presented here bear witness to the enduring 
bond the musicians share, and offer a deep and rich sense of optimism, hope and shared 
humanity as a tonic to these most interesting of times.

Launch	Dates	
March	11th	Canberra	Street	Theatre	
March	12th		Braidwood	
March	13th	Kiama	Jazz	and	Blues	Festival	
April	1st	Foundry	616	for	SIMA	
April	9th	Jazzlab,	Melbourne	
June	11/12th	Orange	Winter	Jazz	Festival		

Press about This World:
“the fraught, euphoric, challenging, rewarding business of being human really seems to 
have been condensed into music” John Shand, SydneyMorningHerald

“at a time in history when division is the order of the day, four souls crafting melody together 
can abide by a deeper principle of love and listening.” Tyran Grillo, ECM Reviews

“profound, moving and expressive jazz of the highest level.” Stuart Nicholson, Jazzwise

Media Requests: 24bit downloads and High Res 300DPI album covers are available upon 
request. Please note spelling when including lionsharecords in online playlists or reviews.

Web: www.lionsharecords.com email: info@julienwilson.com Ph: +61 413 595985

Another Dance   
Lionsharecords - Distributed by MGM  

Mike Nock - piano  
Hamish Stuart - drums  
Julien Wilson - tenor saxophone / effects 
Jonathan Zwartz - double bass

  
Official release date: February 4th 2022 
Available in standard digital format and as: 
CD - Cat# LSR20212 
24bit/96kHz HD digital download @ Bandcamp  

8 original tracks from all four members 
Produced by This World

http://www.lionsharecords.com

